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Indianapolis is the city of car races and crossroads, and the Conference Planning Committee (CPC) continues to work on plans for the exciting June 2017 NASIG conference in Indy. The theme: Racing to the Crossroads. So cue the checkered flags as we map the track, setting you on the right course to catch up on all the newest trends and position your library to win the serials race to the future.

VisitIndy (http://www.visitindy.com/) is working on a specially personalized website just for NASIG conference-goers, to be linked from the NASIG conference website (http://www.nasig.org/site_page.cfm?pk_association_webpage_menu=700&pk_association_webpage=1228). This dynamic page will list all the exciting possibilities for activities and events that will be happening in June in Indy, highlighting the many varied adventures available, from urban nature trails to street fairs, world class shopping, and more. The opening reception will include an interactive car racing experience and great regional food. NASIGers will come to learn from each other and share best practices while enjoying networking opportunities and discovering a kaleidoscope of history, arts, parks, and people in the circle city.

The committee will keep you posted as the 32nd annual conference plans develop, so plan to follow the (vroom!) action!